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Across

1. Resulted from Indians trying to return to their 

home land led by Chief Black Hawk?

4. created new judgeships to be filled by the 

president?

10. How did the government respond to Turner’s 

Rebellion?

11. What did the temperance movement encourage 

people to do?

14. who had cedibility in their arguements against 

slavery?

19. the transatlantic slave trade introduced african 

culture to who?

22. does a state havce to follow a federal law that 

believes to be ?

23. What was the Indian Removal Act of 1830?

24. first option for indian removal?

25. who was the 3rd president?

26. ' we hold these truths to be selfevident that all 

men and women are created equal"?

27. he Cherokees were forced to move 1,000 miles?

28. who was the 5th president?

29. lead to american dominance of the western 

hemisphere?

30. which two european powers fought in the 

french and indian war?

Down

2. Creeks, Chickasaws, Choctaws, Cherokees, and 

Seminoles?

3. tax on alcohol?

5. Why was the War of 1812 seen as ?

6. which colonial region had the highest slave 

population?

7. Cherokee Principal Chief?

8. Chief Justice of the Supreme court during this 

time John Marshall?

9. american forces in the battle of new orleans 

were led by who became a war hero and later by 

the US president?

12. Led by Osceola, the Seminoles fought removal?

13. Why did coastal cities grow during the 

Industrial Revolution?

15. third option for indian removal?

16. what land was given to the 5 civilized tribes 

under the Indian Removal Act of 1830?

17. second option for indian removal?

18. trade disputes between france and england?

20. who tried to accomplished the alien and 

sedition acts in 1798?

21. what influence the growth of african slavery in 

the colonies?
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